September 12, 2018
Dear Columbus Day Work Weekenders (October 5-8),
We are ready to get to work this October for another great work weekend. The food will be great,
and plentiful, and the work will be hard… and plentiful! We hope you can make it. Here is an early
draft of our project list.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Work on Beaver cabin
Walkway by Founders – 6 X 6’s
replaced
Mount new Island Indian carving
Replace stairs on 2 Point cabins
Replace railings on Wolverine cabin
Firewood/Brush/Tree clean-up
Repair roof on Shower Building
Sew straps into tripping backpacks
Canoe Repair

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build Shutters for Old Hardwood
Install hand-rail at Lane Cabin
Pier work for Owl and Loon Cabin
Repair railing around Waldorf septic
field
Install solar lights in Waldorf
Replace log retaining for sandbox by
tetherball
Erosion control by main camp fire pit
Sailboat sail storage

Please register online at http://deerfoot.org/about-deerfoot/work-weekends.
A few general reminders…
• Married couple housing is limited at DL. In some cases, couples may need to stay with other
couples or in separate cabins. We do not have housing for families.
• Remember to bring your own WARM bedding, towels, flashlight, etc.
• Remember that autumn in the ADKs will be cold. Bring warm clothing.
• Please do not bring pets which don’t normally spend the summer at DL.
• Work weekend is for adults. If you wish to bring someone who is under 18, please clear this with
Chief Craig ahead of time.
• Meals begin Friday evening at 7:00 p.m., and will conclude Monday at lunch. We welcome
homemade cookies, cakes, deserts, etc.
We look forward to a great time of renewal: For Deerfoot’s facilities, and for many of us personally as we
enjoy fellowship and contribute work toward Deerfoot’s mission to build Godly men. See you there!

